
UNLOCK 
MULTI

A targeted solution to 
protect you against 

the risk of non 
payment of your 

key buyers

WHY SUBSCRIBE TO UNLOCK MULTI ?

Unlock Multi is a bespoke credit insurance solution 
offering protection for your commercial and political 
risks of your strategic customers.
 
The way the policy works:

WHO NEEDS UNLOCK MULTI ? 

Unlock Multi provides a simple, one-stop 
solution when you only wish to insure the risk of 
non-payment from your strategic customers. 
  
Whatever your size or geographic location we remain 
focused on your needs.

You rely on a significant part of your turnover from 
a few key accounts ?

You want to protect business flow whilst maintaining 
strong business relationships with your strategic 
customers ?

You wish to be informed of any danger to the 
financial health of your key customers ?

You are looking for a partner who listens to you and 
can provide a reliable solution ?

Cartan Trade will support you to optimize your commercial potential in complete safety, 
with tailor made solutions for your key accounts. We are a committed partner facilitating 
your growth by reducing uncertainty. 

TARGET
YOUR KEY RISKS,
PROTECT
YOUR ACTIVITY

Unleash your potential !
With the comfort of being insured, you can 
concentrate on the secure growth of your business.

You supply a list of your strategic customers and 
together we identify your needs.

We offer you a personalised solution, with the 
flexibility of non cancellable credit limits (<12m 
duration). 

In the event of insolvency or non payment of your 
customer, we will indemnify you up to the level of 
your insured loss.



THE BENEFITS OF THE POLICY

A personalised cover
For your domestic or international business, for a short 
or a longer period (until 12 months), we only cover the 
risk you need to insure.

A wide range of risks covered
Including Pre-Credit risk, Political risk, construction risk 
& natural disasters…

Strong financial strenght (rating A+).

A simple digital platform where you can monitor 
your insured exposures autonomously.

Certainty of cover
Thanks to our non cancellable commitment <12m, 
you can be certain of your coverage regardless of the 
financial situation of your client.

Accessibility and responsiveness
We provide you a digital platform to manage your 
exposures on a daily basis where you will be updated on 
any changes in the financial health of your key customers.

A clear commitment
Our products are clear and simple expressing what you 
are covered for in an easily accessible wording, with 
transparent pricing based on the size and quality of the 
coverage...

A trusted partner, with insight into the DNA of 
SMEs.

A specialist capable of adapting to your working 
methods to offer you tailor made offers.

An experienced, complimentary and supportive 
team.

WHY CHOOSE CARTAN TRADE ?
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